3 DAYS MYANMAR HIGHLIGHTS (B)
Valid Till : 30 Apr 2018
Day 01: Yangon arrival – Golden Rock by Car (No meals)
Upon your arrival in Yangon, welcome by our tour guide and drive to Kyaikhtiyoe. (Appx about 4
hours drive). Upon arrival based camp drive up to the top of mountain by public truck. Arrive
upper area and walk to the hotel which is about 5 minutes walk from truck stop. Check-in at
hotel.
Kyaiktiyo Pagoda is a well-known Buddhist pilgrimage site in Mon State, Burma. It is a small
pagoda built on the top of a granite boulder covered with gold leaves pasted on by its male
devotees.
In the evening visit to the pagoda which is about 5 minutes walk from hotel. You can enjoy a
spectacular view, which is particularly beautiful at sunrise or sunset. Overnight in Golden Rock.
Day 02: Kyaikhtiyoe (Golden Rock) – Yangon (B, -, -)
After breakfast at hotel, early morning visit Pagoda for sunrise. Then drive down to based camp
by public truck.
Arrive based-camp and proceed to Yangon. Arrive Yangon and transfer to hotel.
Afternoon visit to 75-year-old Scott Market. Then proceed to Chauk Htat Kyi, home to a 70meter long reclining Buddha. The feet of the statue carved with traditional symbols and often
many locals gathering to pay homage and pray. Then photo stop at the Karaweik Hall royal
floating barge. Then proceed to Shwedagon Pagoda which is ancient and big golden pagoda and
also known as the Great Dagon Pagoda and the Golden Pagoda, is a gilded stupa which is 99metre-tall (325 ft) pagoda is situated on Singuttara Hill. to the west of Kandawgyi Lake, and
dominates the Yangon skyline. You can enjoy the amazing sunset from the Pagoda. Transfer back to Hotel.
Overnight Yangon
Day 03: Yangon departure (B, -, -)
After breakfast at hotel transfer to airport for the departure flight.
Place
Yangon
Golden Rock

3 Stars Hotel
Grand United Ahlone (Deluxe room) or Central Hotel
(Deluxe room) or similar
Mountain Top Hotel (Deluxe room) or Golden Rock
Hotel (Superior room)

4 Stars Hotel
Taw Win Garden hotel (Deluxe room) or Rose Garden
Hotel (Superior) or similar
Mountain Top Hotel (Deluxe room) or Golden Rock Hotel
(Superior room)

Quotation: US Dollars per person based on twin/dbl sharing room

Hotel

Rates are in US Dollar Per Person – Valid from 01 October 17 until 30th April 18
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Supplement for half-board (2 Luncheons at local restaurant): USD28 per pax
Supplement for half-board (2 Dinners at local restaurant): USD40 per pax
Supplement for full-board (2 Luncheons and 2 dinners at local restaurant): USD48 per pax
Services included in tour:
 All sightseeing tour and transfer services with private air conditioned car as detailed in our itinerary
 2 Nights Accommodation with breakfast based on twin/double sharing room
 Transfers and tours with English Speaking Throughout guide
 All entrance fees and zone fees for the places as mentioned in the program
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Public Truck fare to/from upper place of Golden Rock from/to based camp
bottled mineral water and snow towel will be provided through out trip on car

Services excluded in tour:
 Services not mentioned in our itinerary
 Visa fees & handling fee
 Lunch and Dinners (Please see separate cost above)
 Christmas EVE and New Year EVE Dinners
 International flight tickets to and from Yangon
 Expenditure of a personal nature (Such as: uses of mini-bar and refrigerator, laundry service, telephone call, camera fee,
tips and etc...)
 Travel insurance (medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of accident or illness)
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